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INTRODUCTION
The genus Bigelowia (the rayless goldenrods) was established by DeCan-

dolle in 1836, but the orthographic variant Bigelovia was generally used i

the next 50 years. The genus as presently recognized contains only two s\

cies, both native to southeastern United States, but historically all species

Chrysothamnus, many of Haplopappus, and one each of Solidago and Eupa-
torium were included. Gray (1873), in his commentary on Bentham and Hook-

er's treatment of Compositae in Genera Plantarum (1873), retained the wide

generic limits for Bigelowia but pointed out that those taxa referrable t>

tali's Chrysothamnus were more akin to Haplopappus than to the original

Bigelowia: they, in turn, were more like Solidag< ;e< ti n Euthamia. Recent
studies (Shinners, 1951; Kapoor and Beaudry, 1966) support the generic dis-

tinctness of Eutha7nia.

In 1895, Greene argued for the re-establishment of Chrysothamnus for the

rabbitbrushes and followed Britton's (1894) adoption of Rafinesque's name
Chondrophora for the rayless goldenrods, since Bigelowia DC. was untenable

as a later homonym. He also suggested that if Chrysothamnus and Chondro-

phora (Bigelowia, sensu stricto) were closely related, then his genus Petra-

doria would be intermediate in the relationship.

The name Bigelowia DC. was conserved for the rayless goldenrods at the

Sixth International Botanical Congress of Amsterdam in 1935 (Camp et al.,

1947). The generic name Bigelowia Rafinesque was rejected, and Chondro-
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Measurements for vegetative features were from Die largest, of each unit

(e.g., stem or leaf length or cauline leaf number) for each collection. Deter-

mining the average length < the evei il b is il leas pei plant u< uld ((

more difficult than i< uriug th< i erel piobably less ac-

curate for compai . > im. !• in. 1,1 ^ rage measurements for floral

features were obtained as outlined in Anderson (1964).

Materials were borrowed from appropriate herbaria, collected by me in

the field, or supplied by colleagues. The following are gratefully acknowl-

edged for sendine h i" . n,. is or seed C. R. Bell, A. Clewell, R. K.

Godfrey, S. B. Jones, O. Lakela, R. Lonard, S. F. McDanicl, and J. W.

Thieret. T. M. Barkley is thanked for suggestions made on the manuscript,

and L. H. Shinners for the Latin diagnoses.

MORPHOLOGY
Bigclowia mdtallii ("B. rirgala") has been known to biology for over l;>0

year; hut n li s been infrequent!) collected mil >oorh understood (as is

much of the southe ern flora see Duncan, 1953). Many botanists, following

Torrey and Gray (1842) and Britton (1894), have considered it simply as a

narrow-leaved variety of the widespread B. ntulata. It was also distinguished

by its rather restricted habitat preference (Harper, 1906b, 1911; Brown, 1945).

When >rown in lh< neenhous* m wral lifferenl il mixtures over a

period of years, B. umtalln maintains lis distinctive Icliage. Actually, the

two species are distinct in several aspects of morphology. Their distinctness

is also indicated by anatomical and cytological studies in progress. There 1 is.

however, infraspeeilic variability in B. intdata: a new subspecies, B. n.

subsp. austral is. is described in this paper.

Vegetative morphology. Averages for major diagnostic features arc sum-

marized in Table I il rani i • uiabilit> for those

features are reported in i u ^ k nath Ire, tment Additional comments are

Rhizomes and short, narrow eaudice: < laiacteri/e /; uultallii; whereas

plants of B n subsp mulala i . I : . lock\ caudex up to

10 mm 1 Occasionally, la- . m- I .\ .r.ri.mm > ills in an elongated,

rhizome-like caudex. In B v subsp. austrahs. conditrnis a;- ml ; n .-male

caudiccs arc elongate onl\ modmuleh thick* ned nr i requently connected

by short rhizomes.

Average stem heighi of M u subsp an\iialis is nilm mediate to that of the

other taxa; howe\ em i (86 and 22 cm) are found in

this subspecies. Although stems of li. iiuttallii are usually shorter than those

of B. nudata, the former has more leaves. Distribution of cauline leaves war-

rants further attention because of the complex phyUofaxi.es present

Leaf shape represents one of the more obvious differences among the taxa

(Table I). Nevertheless, B nuttalli i i n T as can produce broadly spatu-

late leaves (up to 6.5 mmwide). In Cory 50592 (SMU) and Ripple 51-563

(KANU), the first basal leaves are typically linear, and the terminal ones of



the rosettes are broad. Anderson 3173 (KSC) produced spatulate leaves after

being transplanted to a greenhouse in Manhattan, Kansas. Plants of the same

population raised in the greenhouse from seed had the typically narrow

leaves seen in the origin;. I f I.I collection. In all plants of B. nuttallii with

the broadened basal leaves, the caulinc leaves are typically narrow, and

features of the inflorescence a <
. ir.l i m ;>i •. In all taxa basal leaves are

frequently withered by flowering time hi: is most pronounced in B. n. aus-

Floral morphology. Data for floral features are compiled in Table 2. Those

for selected taxa of Euthamia are listed in Table 3 for comparison; for Petra-

doria, see Anderson (1963).

Inflorescences are corymbose and flat-topped in the rayless goldenrods.

Those of B. nuttallii are noticeably smaller. Using measurements of the long-

est inflorescence branch for each collection of Table 2, the following averages

are derived: B. nuttallii, 8.5 mm; B n subsp nudum, • 1 4; and B. n. subsp.

Heai of B nuttallii m relativel iarrow than those of B nudata. The

width/length ratio for involuc :r< >1 B nuttalli iverag( 0.26, but averages

nudata. The bracts are often aligned vertically, but the alignment varies

greatly within each taxon. For example, in B. n. subsp. australis they are

strongl diyTieti in (Uxlfreu 65642 (TM ) woakh so n mud K iuii-i 1026

(NY), but not at all in Krai 3949 (FSU). Such variation is contrary to the

statement by Hall and Clements (1023. p. 157) that there is no tendency for

involucral bracts to form vertical rows in Bigeloiciu.

The receptacle is either alveolate or \\ 1 1 i . ; ulr-i! . nsp similar to that

frequently found in Petrudoria (Anderson, 1963) or the setaceous receptacle



TABLE 2. AVERAGEDDATA FOR SELECTEDFLORAL FEATURESIN BIGELOWIA
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Disc flowers are similar to those of F.ia hamia with corolla lobes recurved

and about one-third the total corolla length; whereas those of Petradonu are

only slightly spread and aboul one lifth the total corolla length.

Style branches arc subulate and included in the corolla of Biucloiriu and

Euthamia; they are narrow and exserted in Petradoria and Chrysothamnus

(Greene, 1895). The ratio of st.igmnt.ic line to total style branch length in B.

iiuttallii approximates that of the Viithamia taxa (/-:. leptnccptmhi, /:. put

rrrulcntu, and K. (cnuifoliu) from the same ideographic area; those Eutha-

mias fi-om the central United States have obviously different ratios (Table 3).

Mature achenes are turbinate and sparsely pubescent. Those of B. nuttullii

are the largest, averaging 3.2 mmloin;. They average 1.5 mmlong in B n

subsp. vudala, and 1.8 mmin B. a. subsp. uustrulis.

lliucloirid shows considerable variability when features of lloral morphol-

ogy are compared to geographical distribution. Geographical ranking of col-

lections was done along the long axis of the taxon's range (as listed in Table

2), i.e., from easl to west for B. mittuilii, northeast to southwest for B. v.

midutu. and north to south for B. v. subs]), uusirulis. Significance of correla-

tion was determined by Pearson's rank correlation test. Those floral features

that showed correlation with geographical disinbution are listed in Table 4.

Achene size in />'. mittuilii may be correlated with geography also. Those

from Georgia average 3.0 mm lon.u, whereas those from Texas average 3.4

Subspecies of B muluiu show no overall clinal variation. Paradoxically, a

strongly pronounced cliue exists for B. mtttullii. Tins species has a markedly
discontinuous distribution (Fie,. 1). One might argue that the discontinuity is

miduta with its continuous distribution not have such a pronounced cline?

TAXONOMY
BIGELOWIA DC., Prodromus 5:32(1. 1836 \nom. cons., see Camp, W. II.,

11. W. Rickett, and C. A. Weatherby. 1947. International rules of botanical

nomenclature. Brittonia 6:1-120].

Chondrophoru Raf., New PI. N. Am. 4:79. 1838 | not 183(1, as frequently re-

ported, cf. Barnhart, J. II. 1907. The dates of Rafinesque's New Flora and
Flora Telluriana. Torreya 7:177-181].

Suffrutescent herbs with leafy rosettes from a small caudex and fibrous

roots; stems 3-7 dm tall, glabrous, viscid when young; leaves entire, linear

to oblanceolate, minutely glandular punctate; cauline leaves progressively

reduced in size and frequency, upper ones linear, shorter than the inter-

nodes; heads several in open, corymbose inflorescences; involucres cylin-

dric, 4.5-9 mm high, phyllaries spirally arranged in ± vertical ranks,

lanceolate, weakly keeled; receptacle alveolate or with a central cusp; disc-

flowers 2-6, yellow, corollas glabrous with strongly recurved lobes; style

branches subulate; achenes turbinate or somewhat cylindrical, sparsely

hi loseonl ) ip, i ti
i ih lull \ hm < ipib n \



for B. nudata ssp.



The melius consists of I wo species, />'. uudata (t\pe species) and B. nultulUi,

from southeastern United States. II is closely allied to Kuthamia in several

aspects of morphology and appears to have 1 similar ecological i

However, Biacloicia lacks ray Rowers,

goldenroci 7l:a; disl m< t ion is not always a generic criterion: in fact, many

species of Astereae have- radiate ami ei"adiate populations, e.g., Chrysotham-

nus spathulaUis (Anderson, 1970). Ln addition, Biqcloiria is distinct from

Kuthamia in habit; if has leafy basal rosettes and sometimes nearly scapose

stems, whereas Kuthamia lias earl\ 'deciduous lower leaves and leafy stems.

A close relationship between Itujclou iu and i'ctrudoriu was proposed by

Greene (1895). He discounted the affinity of Biucloiria to Kuthamia as sug-

gested by Gray (1873) because -'aclienes in Kuthamia are turbinate and

silky." Greene apparently did not have adequate material, or he would have

noted that acholics of Biucloiria are, in fact, turbinate and pubescent. Con-

sequently, Biucloiria and I'ctrudoriu are dissimilar in their acholics as well

as other morphological features (Anderson, 19(53).

Affinity to Chrysothaiunus (once considered part of Bujcloicia) is not

Some observations have been made concerning phylogony in Bujcloiriu.

Harper (1911) suggested B. nuttullii might be a narrow-leaved extreme of

B vudata. developed in direct response to its rocky (drier) habitat. How-

ever, he preferred the alternative hypothesis— that B. uudata is the more

recently derived and 'being adapted to a widespread habitat became widely

disl ribuled."

Some features of the inflorescence of B nuttallii such as larger, less

numerous heads and larger flowers and seeds seem less specialized when

compared with those of B. vudata. If Biucloiria is derived i

. nuttallii might also be conside

KEY TO THE TAXA
1. Plants definitely rhizomatous; all leaves narrowly linear, 1—2 mmwide

(rarely more urn - cult mm, n 1 /' iiuitullti

I. Plants cespitose or rarely weakh rliizomatous; lower leaves narrowly to

broadh oblanceolate. spatnlate or elliptic 2 —14 mmwide (B. uudata)

2. Basal leaves mosth less than 10 cm long, over I mmwide: flowers :? —

4

mmlong; heads 4.5— (5.0 mmtall . . . 2a. />'. uudata subsp. uuduiu

2. Basal leaves often over 10 cm long, less Hum 4 mmwide; flowers 4—5

mmlong; heads (i. 0—7.5 mmtall . . 2b. B. uudata subsp. uustralis

1. BIGELOWIA nuttallii L. C. Anderson, sp. nov. Perennis rhizomatosa

(2.0) 3.5—5.(1 ((i.0) dm alia; folia basalia numerosa linearia ((5) 8—12 (13)

cm longa 1 —2 mmlata, caulina 12—23 lineaii.i inlima 1.5

—

10.0 cm longa 1

phyllariis 11—24; flores 3—5. corollae 3.9—5.3 mmlongae lobis 1.2—1.6 mm;



linea stigmatica quam appendicula vix Ion • o i< h i< na 3.0—3.4 mmlonga,

pappus 4.0 —4.4 mmlongus.

i' In/- 1 ti i mi j In i b with ho i iinioii i uuliii h ii (2,6) 3.;') >.() (0.0)

dm tall; basal leaves numerous, linear ((>) 8—12 (13) em long, 1—2 mmwide;

cauline leaves 12—23, linear, lowest ones 4.5—10.0 cm long, 1 mmwide;

heads closely clustered in a flat-topped corymbose inflorescence; involucres

6.1—9.0 mmhigh, with 11—24 bracts, flowers 3—5, corollas 3.9—5.3 mmlong,

lobes 1.2— 1.(5 mmlong; stigmatic line b;iiv'\ burner Hum style appendage;

achenes 3.0—3.4 mmlong; pappus 4.0—4.4 mmlong (Fig. 1, squares).

Type: west bank. Ohoopee River. 3.5 mi W Reidsville, Tattnall Co., Geor-

gia, at 100 ft. elevation, Anderson 3455 (GA! KSC—holotype! NY! SMU!

US!).
r

|(ns i (be pi. ml which li.-is Ion-' Inn I ihu u i l ni Ion m i liquid (Null.)

DC. (or synonyms). The type locablv of Clirijsocoma virgata Nuttall how-

ever was New Jersey, far outside the range of the present species, but near

tin I ii >\ ii modern limit of ' i idata ob \\ mdoto uimI llefhon

(I'll!; P>M. photograph at KSC) labeled "Chrysocoma virgata, New Jersey"

presumably is the type material. The I'll sheet lacks basal parts; involucres

average 5.3 mmlong and corollas 3.5 mmlone, the average involucral bract

number is 15.2, all falling well in the range for 7b nudata (see Table 2).

Plants on the ISM sheet (Fig. 2) have similar inflorescences and have basal

parts of the plant intact; basal leaves are only 4 cm long and fully 11 mm

Range: Localh established on . nul i m ilt ton usually confined to

outcrops of Kocene to Pliocene strata from Georgia to eastern Texas. It is

a characteristic species of the Altamaha Grit of Georgia, rock outcrops of

the upper Oligocene studied extensively by Harper (1905, 1906b). Alabama

populations arc on sediments of the Carboniferous Period, and in Rockdale

Co., Georgia, the plants occur on Lithoma Gneiss (Precambrian).

The species usually occurs on drier sites I ban B nudata, but it grows along

stream banks in noithern \labama well unlin reach (I flood waters and

also on reeks out in the streams (Harper, 1906a). Sept.— Oct.

Representative specimens: see Tattle 2; recently found in sandpine rem-

nants in St. Petersburg, Pinellas Co.. Fla.. Anderson 3464, 3468 (KSC), Gar-

ret! s.n. (FLAS).

2a. BIGELOWIANUDATA(Michx.) DC. subs]). NUDATA, Prodromus 5: 329.

1836.

Chrysocoma nudata Michx.. Fl. I'.or. Am. 2: 101. 1803. "In humidis Caro-

linae," Andre Miehaux (holotype P. photograph at KSC).—Aster nudatus

(Michx.) Kuntze, Rev. Gen. 1: 318. 1891. —Chondrophora nudata (Michx.)

Britton, Mem. Torrey Bot. Club 5: 317. 1894.

Bigelowia nudata var. spathulaefoha T. & G., Fl. N. Am. 2: 232. 1842. —
B. nudata f. spathulae folia (T. & G.) Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. Arts Sci. 8: 646.

1873.

Chriisoeoma riruata Nutt., Gen. 2: 137. 1818. "On borders of swamps in



VI, photograph at KSC; sec discussion following citation o)

ic'm )iiilKillii). —lliticioiciu undtita var. nnjata (Null.) T.

232. 1842. —13. nudala f. r/rr/n/a (Null.) Gray, Proc.



Sei, 8: 646. 187.3. - - Chomlrophora vudala var. rirtjata (Null.) Britten, Morn.

Torrey Bot. Club 5: 317. 1894. - Chomlrophora virgata (Null,) Greene, Ery-

thea 3: 91. 1895. (All these names have been mistakenly applied to the pre-

ceding species, B. nuUallii L. C. Anderson.)

Cespitose herbs with short, thick caudicos; sterns u: . i
5—7 (8) dm tall,

often nearly scapose with reduced leaves; basal leaves oblanceolate, gradu-

ally attenuated into the short petiole. (4) 6. 5—10.0 (14) cm long, (4) (i--9 (14)

mmwide; cauline leaves (6) 10 -13 (15} oblanceolate or spatulate, lowest

ones (3) 4.5—6.0 (9) cm long, (2.5) 3.5—7.0 (12) mmwide: heads loosely clus-

tered in rounded or fiat -topped corymbose inflorescences; involucres 4.5—6.0

mmhigh with 10—17 bracts: flowers 2—5, 3.0—4.2 mmlong, lobes 1.0—1.5

mm long: stigmata linos molk t ibh Ion i t dim ti malic appendages;

achenes 1.2—1.6 mmlong: pappus 2.8 mmlong (Fig. 1, open circles).

Range: Moist saudv loams of savannahs, pine barrens, and margins of

swamps in the coastal plain (Voir: North Carolina to Florida and westward to

eastei n Fon nana \uv, Nov .

Representative specimens: see Table 2.

2b. BIGEFOWIA NUDATA (Michx.) DC. subsp. misiralis F. C. Anderson,

Snbiiu uiu tosa crndut in ii t foba F din icp ultia 10 cm longa,

infra 4 mmlata; corollae 1—5 mmlongae: capitula 6.0—7.5 mmalta.

Somewhat rlu/omaious < audu es nnnou ' i—3 > tin long; stems (2.2)

-1—7) (' U) dm Idl basal leave linen oblan itFl narrowly spatulate,

(6) 9—14 (22) cm long, 2.0—4.5 mmwide; cauline leaves (5) 9—12 (19), low-

est ones linear spatulate, (4.5) 7—10 (17) cm long, 1.5—3.0 mmwide; heads

congested into sonn vdot rounded m fid topped rorv mhose inflorescences:

involucres 6.0—7.6 mmhigh, with 13—20 bracts; flowers 3—6 per head; cor-

ollas 4—5 mmlong, lobes 1,4—1.8 mm Ions;; stigmatic linos two thirds the

total style branch length; achenes 1.0—2.0 mmlong; pappus 3.0—3.3 mm
long (Fig. F closet! circles).

Type: In pinelands, vicinity of Ft. Myers, bee Co., Florida, 20 March 1916,

Jcanette P. Slandlcij 2S (Gil! MO! NY holotype" US!).

Range: Rich sandv sod oi ue1 pinnies and open pinelands of peninsular

Florida its range rapidly bein rede a! bv idvanci >f civilization" (Fake-

la, personal communication) Chi taxon ot urs in area usually free of kill-

ing frosts; consequently, blooming frequently occurs in the spring as well

as during the autumn and winter months. Oct. -May.

Representative specimens: see Table 2.

Intergradation between the subspecies of li muUila is landed (encircled

dots. Fig-. 1). possibly due to phonological variance. Some vegetative collec-

tions from northern Florida appear intermediate: Bradford Co.: neat- U.S.

301, Radford S24S (\( I ) V\-\ -ho < o 5 mi F Seville, Smith & Myinl 451

(FSU); Union Co.: Danville, Murrdl 773 (US). A collection in flower, Nash

2597 (GH, MO, NY, US) from Baldwin. Duval Co., shows intermediacy in

several features, involueral bract number and flower number suggest P>. n



Nl!.;ulii;-:nirr

Involucral length

Si;:nili( ,!1iit

Kh;\vci number

Mow(M' IclC'lIi

( 'orrelnlion

< oelticienl

Semitic in. v

nudata, and length oi involucre and lowers arc more like B. n.

whereas the stigmatie line ratio is like that found in B. vuttallii.

The morphology of B. v. uustralis is intermediate to that of B.

and B. mittultu in many respects (see Table 2). The phenotypie c

B. nullallii may reflect denvatioii. in |uil From aueienl unltulhi s

- longer growing >

AN1)1 RSO\, 1. C.

, Compositae).




